
THE POLICE OF PARIS.
(New York Sun)

Stalstics which supply 
oppcrtunlty to compare the police 
of Paris with that of this city both as to

New York is the World’s Shirty"BTSKSS JSLFWK ÏE
just been published In the FrenchUreaieSt oeaport. Needless to say. the local poll
find nothing i 
soi: of his lot w 
brother In clubs.

Rank and file Included the Paris police 
force counts 8,000 men for a city of 
slightly less than 3,000,000. New York, 
wtih Just under 6,000,000 people, has 10,136.
Of the French force 7,000 are of the rank 
corresponding to New York patrolmen 
and 880 of the next rank, which corres- 

nds to sergeant here. Of the balance 
- are brigadiers, comparable with 

lieutenants, twenty-eight Inspectors and
twenty-five officers. Thus there arel23 Windsor, Ont., March 18.—Miss Onm-
SîS"^ï,ïïmeb5,lR5ttaXh1.Sr,S CSSe Wi" prOVe "f great “ter«t
or a little el-es than snlx times as large, :° cxcryonc troubled with sore throat, 

The pay of the French patrolman (gar- bronchitis or weak lungs

WUÏ ^JSSlS^P^ZSSi Æ* “FJ;ii* etatemcnt' 11153
of $26.76 annually, against 800 to $1,400 x'uunter said: About seven years ago 
lien: that of the sergeant (sous brlga- I contracted a heavy cold that ecttled
?U50 iScIn'y ÎKÎ o*f“.hS>bSiidiSel|S mcnr ift"8* ?? /eS,i,te? 811 ir®at"
to $630 against $2,750 for New York cap- ™cnt- After I had tried several doc- 
,aT«8D . t x- , A1 .rs bera anrl specialists in Detrait
con r=Ure "onYaTf^ay Xfl'S" "W,Cnt ,1°
five years of service, and the French- *>,st ftnt‘ aske<l a,m for the best rem- 
mar. can count his time In the army. Re- edy *‘o had for cold on the lungs. He
porthmately* Lmaf,™' pé“!Sw’l “piJKto ■™°mme"d1‘‘|d Catarrhozone. which cur- 
after ten v»ars of service, and on appll- F** mJ' co^ 1,1 one week. *It brought 
cation, after fifteen years. After twenty bac'k mX voice, and I have been ever 

tern « plïf..lnSLfilve wltl,0?t sin<,o ,rec fro,“ my old trouble. For 
vi.uV brings |10P a1 yearnexterta <OUghf; colda a,ld ,v-n8 trouble I r 

bay. sure that Catarrhozove is the best
- An in New York. nil grades and ranks remedy. It goes light to tTio
til - French’ rap ! t a " Vh eP ° r n m p e U11 o n ‘ |£ 5[>0,t.' 8>ves quick relief, and makes ti 
much more severe and the posts far less Misting cure.”
numerous m pr portion to the size of C'utarrhozone cures ltecauee its lical- 
tile Paris' Mrgeant,amuslt mldergo "a ‘fur- ™S v«Por is inhaled to the very places 
ti er trial of from one to two years be- *aa® arc 60rc and inflamed.

,ie id fir-a,:v commissioned. To permanently cure your winter ills,
mTnf cor’e^g-'.b"rm.gi'i? ^Nha^hîïe" y?"r l'°"gha' s,,cezi”8 ”'-d Catarrh, hy 
The force is divided into twenty-five com- a 1 ,n.031,9 us° a tried an<l proven rem- 
paiues, twenty of wMch are distributed cdy like Catan hozonc. But beware of
fivo’nre lieldm"‘reajfs-ê'ïf the plSfeetoî? r°, s".1,stitulur andhuitatoi;. Look for 
Tii * reserves are used in any emergency ^alaribozone only, oOc and $1.00, at all 
at any public gathering or celebration dealers, or by mail from the Catarr- 

,t0 rne,nf,°^c<) any c°nipany in a dan- hofcono Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
a I si? “fu r n hîh ’il c I a I, s “»«■*«». .
and races, ar.d one company has charge
of the carriage traffic of the city. WHY MILK TURNS SOUR.

ri’.u.i tiie conditions of service of the , , .. , ,
French policemen are far more severe Perhaps you have often wondered why 
than those of tiie New York blùecoat it is that if you let milk stand for a 
oi'enimri for «ilivanüî i?r a ,ia,f\ and the short time, especially in warm weather, 
Hr. ‘ Yet 1 he ranks are'atoay* fpu'nnd Jt wil1 turn S0Ur aild become unfit to use 
the applications indicate the attraction in your lea or coffee, but if it is boiled 
tnc service has for Frenchmen. and then sealed up in some sort of air

tight can or jar it will keep for any 
length of time, in any weather.

Many persons believe that a thunder
storm will turn milk sour, and if you 
ask them what the thunder, which is 
nothing but noise, can do to the milk 
you will find they have no idea, but 
they just know it is so. So there!

The reason that milk turns sour is 
that it contains a small microbe that 
makes an acid from sugar in the milk. 
When the milk is boiled these microbes 
ore killed and the acid is never devel
oped. Warm air, and even electricity in 
the air, is very favorable to the rapid 

wth of these
really a sort of plant, and all plants 
flourish in warmth.

I lie acid which is made bv these mi
crobes in the milk is called lactic avid, 
and if the milk is good and clean it is 
none tiie worse for turning sour, al
though it is nut just the thing to put in 
tea. For home persona sour milk is much 
move wholesome drink than sweet milk 
and is recommended by some doctors for 
the cure of certain diseases. There is 
h famous t'hinese statesman who be
lieves he will live to lie 1,10 because lie 
dfinlxs so much sour milk every day.

A GREAT HARBOR Chronic Throat Trouble 
Permanent y Cured

EXPLORERS OF A CONTINENT.
(Buffalo Express.)

Englishmen s .ould nut feel chagrined 
because the Norwegian, Amundsen, 
er than Captain Scott, was first to 
the South Pole. The first plac< 
tarctlc discovery already had been won 
hy an Englishman, and the highest honor 
In that field must always be awarded to 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. It was Shackle- 
ton who first penetrated the Interior of 
the Antrctlc continent, proved the cor
ed method of travel, mapped out the 
.-Closed the nature of the country, and 

furnished all the Information necessary 
for those who should follow him. The 
only reason why Shackleton did 
reach the pole Itself was that his sup
plies weer insufficient. Starting out to 
penetrate an unknown region, with no 
knowledge of the dlflcultles he must en- 
coi nier. It was Impossible for him to cal
culate exactly the amount of supplies 
which he would need In order to reach 
the pole and ensure a safe reti 
the results of his experience showed 
with sufficient exactness the quantity 
which he would have needed. It was on
ly necesary for the next traveller to 
increase the amount of his supplies by a 
few hundred pounds beyond what Shack
leton had and he could feel reasonably 
certain that they would carry him to the 
pole and back. It was a practical cer
tainty that the next energetic man who 
folk wed Shackleton would reach the 
pole. Amundsen proved to be that man.

Electric Control of Torpedoes.
A German Inventor recently gave a 

thoroughly successful demonstration 
of the effectiveness of an electric sys
tem for the control of torpedoes and 
boats from a distant point, 
the craft seemed to be under the ab
solute control of the operator, it was 
also shown that it was proof against 
interference from electric waves gen
erated elsewhere within its sphere of 
intluence. The boat moved forward 
and back, turned right and left, de
scribed figures, was guided to definite 
points, rang bells, exhibited flags and 
light,, fired guns, etc., giving proof of 
effective control. The mechanism is, 
however, far from perfect; the speed 
is not great, the responses to the oper
ator's will are hesitating and inexact 
and the range is limited to a few 
score yards. The exhibition, in fact, 
was notable only as the beginning of 
the development of a mechanism of 
possible great importance.

an admirable

,h?53i SeVe" ?ay*’ Use of Calarrhozone 
ms Parisian Performed Regular Miracle.

mPunfavorable 
1th that of are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 

their purpose without disturbing the rest ol the system, end ere therefore the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'D gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.

In the Goinanus section of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.f it is proposed to construct five 
municipal piers, two of which have 
already been completed, from 1,200 to 
1,780 feet long and made almost entirely 
of reinforced concrete. Each pier is 
divided into five fire zones by four rein
forced concnte fire walls extending from 
side to side of pier and from low water 
to the under side of the deck, thus act
ing as fire stops. Two lines of fix-e 
holes are made in the deck, so that 
every part of the sub-structure is acces
sible for firç fighting. Besides this the 
piers will be equipped with automatic 
water sprinklers, which open in case of 
fire and drench with xvatcr the material 
bcloxv.

In Engineering Nexvs of March 7, Mr. 
('has. XV. Staniford, Chief Engineer of 
the Department of Docks and Ferries of 
New York City, describes these new liar- 
bor improvements, xvhich have been 
made absolutely necessary in order to 
maintain New York’s supremacy 
seaport.
—Tiie South -Brooklyn—shorc posses>vs 
many desirable features of industrial and 
commercial development, 
tiie land is not prohibitive, ns long as 
the shore of Manhattan, factory sites 
are therefore available adjacent. to ex
isting and proposed wharfage and 
house facilities.

The luvbor of New York is

Miss Counter’s Cac- Proves the Won
derful Efficacy of Catarrhozone 

In All Throat and Noce 
Diseases. 24

A CASE OF WAITING.
Jones made an engagement xvith a 

lady to take her for a drive, says the 
Boston Record. The appointed day came, 
but at the livery stable all the horses 
were out except one old shaky, exceed
ingly gaunt beast. Mr. Jones hired it, 
and drove to his friend’s residence. The 
lady kept him waiting nearly an hour, 
and then, on reviexving the shabby out
fit, flatly refused to accompany him.

“Why,” she exclaimed, ‘That horse 
may die of old age any moment.”

“Madame,” Jones replied, “when I ar
rived that horse was a prancing young 
colt.”

ISSUE NO. 12. 1912
EASTER CARDS.

C ET OF SIX FANCY EASTER CARDS 
O sent postpaid, 25c. Hendershot 
Bros.. 80 York street, Hamilton.

MISCELLANEOUS.
12 BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS. 10c.

Scenery, flowers, comics. Wise old 
Indian comic song, very popular, 15c. 
Palmistry chart tells your fortune, 10c. 
Postpaid. The Huron Novelty Co., Box 
351. Toronto, Ontyears of

While DRINK HABIT.
Mlnard’g Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia.

POSITIVE CURE, 
i. drugs, 25 cents 
Bros.. 80 York stree

NO INJURIOUS 
postpaid. Hendershot 
t. Hamilton.The cost of Use of Aeroplanes In Warfare.

Lieutenant Itossl has just xetur;
Italy from Tripoli, where he made about 
sixty aeroplane flights during a period of 
three months. He said that his experience 
had convinced him of the utility of th 
aeroplane in warfare.

He considered It of little value, how
ever. for the purpose of throwing bombs. 
To avoid being hit by the enemy's rifle 
fire the machine must fly at a heigh 
at least 1,000 metres, and then it bee 
almost impossible to make sure of drop
ping explosives on a target below. But 
for recunnoltering purposes the aeroplane 
was very serviceable.—From la Nazione.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Dandruff.

warc-

tinquca-
tmnably one of the finest natural liar- 
hers of the continent, perhaps of the 
world. Till the beginning of the 10th 
century it was predicted that Boston or 
even Newport, would become the great 
l"‘[t ot North America. As late as 1812, 
Philadelphia was the superior of New 
X ork as a financial and commercial 
til. Contrary to all predictions, how
ever, New York has left all other cities 
far behind in its phenomenal growth. 
T" day its commerce exceeds that of any 
other port in the world, including its 
great rivals,.London and Hamburg. Its 
population, according to the last census, 
Is also increasing about 2"/= times as fast 
as that of London.

Tile measure of the

t of

SILVERWARE FREE-eon.

PERFUME FROM KEROSENE.
After knowing how many scores of 

dyes, flavors, etc., can be produced 
from common coal tar It Is not 
prising to learn that P. M. Short, 
an English chemist, has lately 
ceeded in extracting attar of roses, 
oil of violets and other delightful per
fumes from kerosene oil. Ho hit on 
his discovery by accident, while 
periraentlng with liquid air. Kero
sene oil remains liquid at ail natural 
temperatures, but it is easily frozen 
by the aid of liquid air and can he 
made into candles. In this process 
Mr. Short noticed that after freezing 
the oil a slight residue was left which 
had an odor exactly like that of at
tar of roses, which Is worth about 
five cents a drop wholesale. It has 
taken him four years to perfect the 
process. He also produces a violet 
perfume, but this is not 
mercial success yet because it has a 
pink color and of course the ladies 
will not have a perfume which dies 
their handkerchiefs.

Well, Well! sur-

8UC-
THIS is a HOME DYE 

«hat ANYONE
use

commerce of a 
r-Tt is (lie total volume of tonnage of 
the vessels entering and clearing. The 
y,la; tonnage entered and cleared at 
Lonmin during 1610 was in round niim- 
aws 20,230,000 tons ; at Hamburg, gg,. 

300.000 tons; at New York Sitv, g?,,(;ou'.
■ The corresponding figures for 

Ni vv \ork City for the year 1901 were 
approximately 10.300.000 ' tons. There- 
f'"T tiie average increase in tonnage dur
ing the past ten years was a million per 
n null in. r

I lie value of imports through New 
ti-rk harbor during the year 1910 ap- 
I'ilixiniatod $930.000.000; export» $0.12- 
000.110", a total of $1,888,000,000, giving 
ti e Federal Government a revenue of ap" 
ppixnuatclv $200.000,000.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limite!.

Gentlemen,-My daughter, 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh ami in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
sliif and very painful for throe rears. 
T»ur bottle,, of MINARD’S UNIMENT 
completely cured her and she baa 
uccn troubled lor two

cx-

I
55

I
liOO ions. not

yea rs.
Yours truly. ),

J. '!. T.TVLSQVR. 
si. loeepli, V. u, istli August, I'JOO.

Jf\ dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS

__________ -f of Goods
•j ~~ the SAME Dye.

1 I used

microbes, which arcgro
a com-

DO YOU DO THIS?
A,Id a pinch of salt and a 

lump of lard to 
ing to prevent the iron 
tile cloth.

If the morning egg spoon, 
rubbed with table salt after they are 
rinsed in warm water all discoloration 
"id be removed without having to 
silver polish.

Lemons, hardened from long stamlin<- 
niay lie made usable bv coverin'- for ”i 
few moment., with boiling water.

I’ana greased with butter will make 
tiie bottom crust of pies soft and flaky 
ami prevent them from being soggv.

In refiitieliing furniture it is sonic 
time, necessary that the old varnish he 
remove.!, which in most eases is 
difficult. Three, tablespoonfuk of 
ing soda to a quart of 
with a rough piece of doth will 
the old X'arnish very easily.

Never darn knitted underwear with 
xvool. It ni!l shrink and leave a larger 
hole. Instead use loosely twisted knit 
ting dilk. Darn the garment loosely, and 
when washed the silk will he almost the 
6a,,ie thickness as the knitted goods.

» In appearance and utility this silverware is 
exceptionally attractive. They are buffer polish
ed as carefully as any piece of Sterling Silver 
ever produced. A handsomer line In graceful
ness of pattern and richness of finish is not 
found In the mailcet 3 his beautiful 8 piece set 
of SIX TEA SPOONS, BUTTER KNIFE AND SUGAR 
SHELL in PUFF LINED RACK BOX Is given FREE for 
selling only $3.00 worth of lovely Gold Embossed 
Picture Post Cards at 6 for 10c. The very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, Birthday, Comfcs.etc. 
The fastest sellera Just show them and take 
In the money. Write to-day aud get a package, 

rry now, for we give an extra present for 
mrtness. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Depk 
i Toronto. Ont

tiny 
buil- 

utieking to
starch when

HIS PREFERENCE.

Shiloh's Cure (Harper's Weekly.)
Wir.kleby gazed at the new triplets 

with fatherly pride, but not a little ap
prehension In tils eye, no vet h el css.

••What are you thinklr:
Mis. Winkleby, softly.

"Nothin, dear, nothing," ho said, falter- 
Ingly, "only don't you think that it 
bv wiser for us hereafter to build up < 
little family on'the installment pian?"

STOPS COUCHS Ü1?cl1.T2H$eceun?1 CLEAN r.nd SIMPLE to Use.
chsnce of using the XVRONG Dye for the Goods oneheeloeolor^ All co'ore from your Druggist o

*he Jo)>n^oiF-Rkh"td»on^_;o^Lin»ItP<>, Montreal,'

g. dear?" asked
NO

HAD THEM SPOTTED. would Hu
IVo small boys ha<l strayed into the 

mum my-room of a museum, (.'rouped 
i; tml them were the weir forms in x-u 
1 ‘“Us states of repai 
“VW.( s these?” asked one xvec youth, 
eagerly. Ilis companion had a reply 

liaml. “lllokes wot’s bin dead a long 
time.” lie answered

<ns
THE AIR MILE.

The “air mile” is a unit of measure
ment that ha* come into use with the 
advancement of aviation. \\ e had the 
land mile and the eea mile, which is ap- 
proximate’y one seve n' ll longer than the 
land mile of America. The nautical mile 
is often incorrectly called a knot, but a 
knot i.i a measure of both distance and 
lime. It is correct to say that a vessel 
makes ton knotri, but to say that she 
makes ten knots an hour is tautology.

The air mile is measured different'y 
from the land mile and the ee.i mile. It is 
a land mile minus the retardation of an 
adverse wind or plus the acveleration of 
a favoring wind. Thus an aviator could 
cover many air miles while hovering 
over a given point on the earth’s surface*8 
—Browning’s Magazine.

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE WHY SUFFER
ALL WINTER

ARBITRATION AND WAR.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The sweeping defeat of President Taft’s 
arbitration treaties will be a bitter disap-

othcrwiac.

COST
Hard field, N. It.

It affords me great pleasure to convey, 
not only to you but to all sufferers from 
iiackavhe and lî!ieuiTiatl»m tlie great re
lief I have obtuu.ed from the use of Gin 
l“lls. I recommend Gin Pills to every
th* suffering a.i l did.

$4.00 TOungrammatically.
But the seeker after information 

not satisfied.
“And wotg them let tern 

1'1'ko in the corner? Look, B. (*., 287!”
“That” came the reply. “Why thatV* 

t o- number of the motor car that ran 
« v< r him !”

!very pcintment to the peace propagandists 
both here and abroad. The mass of the 
American people are probably not suffic
iently Interested to care very deeply one 
way or the other. Ardent Irish patriots 
may approve of it as the twist of th» 
lien’s tail. The Pacific slope may ap
prove It as another escape from the ye| 
lo..- peril. Yet many who are not moved 
by special resentments or special fears 
or even a special enthusiasm for the In
ternational peace movement will regret 

failure of the President's generous 
boundaries of

was
$6.00water applied 

remove
over the PER 1,000

Hubert XI. Wilson.WIIS, HAND OR \Y rite us for 
to try. Then 
at yi

if Gin P!l 
t 'lie

fie»* sample of Gin Pills 
gel t!:e regular site boxes 

or direct from us—50 
12.50. Money refunded 

fall to cure. National Drug 
of Canada, Limited,

I
POWER our dealem,

. n box, 6 forWhen Your Eyes NeedcCare
Try Murine Eye Rrmedy. No Smarting—Ferl, 
fin»—Acta Quickly. Try It for Reel, Weak, 
XX atcry Eye. and Granulated Eyelids. Illua- 
tr.ited Book Ip. each Package. Murine le 
compounded by onr Oculists—not a'Patent Mod- 
j— but used tn successful Physicians* Pro.- 
th e for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub- 
h<- i-nd sold bv Druk-gists at 26c and 50c per Bottle. 
Murine Bye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 60c.
Wi urine Eyo Remedy Co., Chicago

'y^\ SEND FOR 
CATALOG E 

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.,

th,»
attempt to advanc 
arbitral settlement.

mirai Vo.,
... T* i onto.to ept. H J

THE PESSIMIST.
(Detroit Frve Press.)

RULE FOR CHESS FLAYERS.
A propoev.1 rule in the chess match be

tween Messrs. Lasker and Capablanca 
provide* that iilne.<H shall not inter- 

with the playing of anv game on 
the ground that "it< is the business of 
the playent to so train themselves that 
their bodies shall be in perfect condi
tion, and it is their duty, which by 
this rule is enforced, to study their 
health and live according.**— From, the 

| New Orleans Staton.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
Tiie weather's mighty rough 

And the coal pile's getting l>w, 
\ scarcely make enough 

y all the bills 
e got t•» shovel «now

WALKERVlLI.i:, ONT. Te All Women : I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 

j which positively cures Louoorrhooa. 
I Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 

or Irregular Periods. 
! Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 

also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Troubles, where 
tavsed by weakne 
Yo

I
To

And
When I get home at night; 

Kverywhvre I seem to go 
Trouble always looms in sight.

i'vR E r.l A ", :< ABLE BIBLE VERSES.
Ti.e oik.! !.. \ *8t iif the third chapter 

•Laisn every letter ln- 
< lulling < . : is. i'f the Hebrew lan
guage. xx I .« i • ne will find in the twen- 
t y - fi i> l i aj.tff <>r the seventh chapter 
of Ezra cm ry letter of the English ai- 
•hr.hef i >:*. •*$•! j. Ti e Verse reads ns 

•vvs: "And J. even I. Artaxerxes Vie 
kii c, do r.:al:e a decree to all th«* treas
urers which me beyond'the river, that 
whatsoever Ezra tie priest, the scribe 

a tv of the God of Heaven, shall 
it he done speed I; . ' —

As a safe-guard buy nothing in the 
baking Powder line unless till the ingre
dients are printed on the label. The 
manufacturers of the brands of baking 
powder in which large quantities of 
alum are m?ed. are afraid to print the 
ingredients on the label, ai no person 
would buy it at arty price. Magic Baking 
Powder is pure and guaranteed not to 
contain alum.

Wcmb. PainfulPHILOSOPHIC.
of Z«p. .

A.i American who spends much of his 
tunc in London tells of a philosophic 
financier in the British capital who, af 
t'T being at the "top of the heap.” 
h"> wealth swept away. His friends 
li> condole with him. They found him 
< licet fnl.

Yeiterday the egg t ha.l 
I am sure was three years old. 

And the bacon, t■•:<?, was bad.
Ami the coffee, thin and cold; 

All that glistens, isn't gold 
Life's as gloomy as **an he.

And I'm sure the grim fares hold 
AP their lough luck just for me.

peculiar to our eex. 
veatment at home at 

12 cents a week. 
Own Medical Ad
en request. Write 
M. Summers, Box

u can continue ti 
a cost of only about 
fcljk book. “ Woman's 

' v*r.“ also sent free 
f to^uay. Address Mrs. 

Wir,4;cr. Ont.

1'"'. Si
Minard's L!n;m:nt for sals every 

where. the Ta !Htn living alone,*’ explained the 
p!ii:osopher, 'and disturbing just ns 
f- '\ of my habits as possible. 1 get up 
at nine o’clock jitet a» I always used 
to ai'd ring the bell for my valet”—;

"What!” exclaimed the friends, “are 
yu t atiii able to keep a valet?”

No." eiglied the philosopher, “but I 
k'Cp tiie bel!!'* New York Herald.

' I of IL t.
require of 
From the Everything I touch goes wrong, 

Everywhere i seem 'o spy 
As I daily trudge along 

Things 1 can't afford to buy; 
And 1 wonder why

Other men ran happy tie.
When no matter how I nigh 

Nothing splendid fails t » me.

you, 
Y"Ut ! :s' World. '*!THE - WATER CURE.”MARRIED THIRTY MINUTES 

AFTER PROPOSAL. NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT.
Ullie James, the Kentucky represen

tative who has just been elected United 
btales senator, tells of the time when 
lie was driving through .t hilly section 
of his native State, partly for pleasure 
»nd purtly mi business connected with 
hi* political hopes. He came to a farm
house where there was a nice-looking 
well and windmill, and he pulled in and 
n-skisl the farmer if he night have a 
drink.

Many people take aperients sa re.ru!- 
afly as they take breakfast. This is° a 
pity, a physician considéré, for in most 
cases * change in, or an addition to, 

; the ordinary diet would he quite euf- 
; ficicnt. A little fruit on ^ing, : 

a baked or raw apple, an oTange or Boute 
dried fig*, in an excellent tiling.

A* an alternative there is the “water 
cure.*’ This consists of a glase of «old 
water first thing in the morning aid a 
glass of hot water when going to 6ed.

: Another excellent tiling is olive oii. Be- 
Knivker Thought Join»* bought a run j bJ taking a tcasponful three times 

about. I a d*v after meals, and increase if *•»-
I ceseary ueilil two ounces a day ara tak-

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS 
BY A PAINLESS REMEDY

!(Philadelphia North American.)
The “hunch," the. opportunity and the 

psychological moment came all at once 
to Edward .1. Egan. 2:1. member of itie 
Kansas GUy Fire Department, lie was 
standing on the sideualk in front of his 
station ta.king lo Miss Jessie Wells, his 
sweetheart. Strolling up the street was 
Casslfnlr John Joseph Welch, justice of 
the peace, and 
rid • f'»r every

I
Don't allow these unsightly 

eeiwe* to spoil the beauty of your hands 
or nuns. Heinove them pamlcssly and 
for all time hy applying 1‘utrhhnV Pain 
les* C,rn and Wart Extractor. Failure 
iitiposeibîe. résulté always sure with 
Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor, lie- 
f'-tsii any «ubetitut* for Putnam*, it 
doc,* tiie trick in one night. Price 2oc, 
at druggist*.

exerça
BRUISERS. such as(Kansas City Journal.»

"While ti.e fonmle bruisers uf England 
have been making unseemly spectacles of 
themselves, American women have won 
vMr.ry after victory by means d.rectly 
otmuaita of those employed by the brick

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Burns, Etc.

NO TIME FOR VANITY.
Mrt. Phelps Stokes, well known for 

qtret, unostentatious, philanthropic 
W"i'!x in tiie tenement district*, has one 
jet aversion, and that it anything ap 
I'i ":<c!iing snobbishness. Not* long ago 
in a speech she «aid: "1 hate the snob 

h -lciiy that I almost sympathize 
u.t i 1 t'-.ef in the tumbril, l! was 
'■'1; "g - revolution. A mar

; i ' an I a thief uhivmned to death 
*;'lr by side in . 1 U'liVil to tii*

"'\ith th nu rode ,i • encra Vo 
] r cy < fi'ei ing t In m . ..nsVat i.m.

" \s t he ; umbrii made

provider of a motor ear 
bride ami groom h# mer-i v

“Alv’iti sorry, sail.” said the farmer. 
“Ahd suttmly like to "commodate you, 
hut I cyant. El you *11 Nl jest drap 
into .lone*’ place, ’bout a mile further 
on, maybe you can git somethin’.”

’’But f lliouglrt I noticed a fine well 
here on your place,” said

Egan saw Welch and 
"hunch." Likewise. Jusi'-r 'Velvit 
the opportun'iy, it, was ti.e vh««lo 
ineir:ent. too.

Jessie." lie 
ritcli

THE CAR.
had the

X-RAYS AND MILK. Bovker Yes, but after the bills came 
in he called it a runup.

said, "let's m z*' married." 
*s:.l Jessie: "!•• >
Justice \\>!.-; -a 
The just i. e - 

ht:iI called for i ,i
on is.*; \\

en.The ultra-violet rays have a fatal 
( ffect on bactciia, and a* these rays

All
Ther ha 

Liu: about it. 
elephone 

while Eg 
■m" came th**>
M:d obtained s 
thirty minutes a'le'i i.'jan pi ;. V<1 i:e
ws.< married.

do."
I J .1 told

to the
•iorear, j are abundantly «.eveloped by the mer
er! t he '

the senator

COLT DISTEMPERKentucky.
"Why, that's xvatcr! I didn't know 

wanted water; 1 thought you asked 
n.'f for a drink, lpt1 «me can have all 
the water y<m want.”

lit
c Can be henflled very easUr. The s', ck a re cured, and allutirers 

tn aameaiBbte, no matter now "expueed." kept from 
tiie disease, by nelagftPOHS*8 LIQUID MSTKMi'Kil COBH, 
titre on the tongue or I* feed Acts on tbe blood and expels 
germs of all forme of distemper. Best remedy ever know* 

, 1er mares tn font. SOe and II a bottle: 18 and 111 dosen. < ' 
| n dntegtaia and harness dealer». Cnt shows how so poultice 
,/< throsUF Onr free Booklet gives everythire. l^rgesesemni| 
t horse remedy In existence— IS years. InsSrlbetoss—A IX L W HOLMSALH DRVCtilBTB.

■->iriF. a device has When•try vapor 
(lesigiu.: abroad for the steri-;ring of 
niikl. which ie accomplished effect
ively in a few minutes, it is said. 
The milk flows In a thin stream along 
t.-. electric l;ght. 
were f,rst made with water infected 
with different kinds of bacteria, and 
it la said that the xvatcr was puri
fied in a few minute.'5, without ap
preciably increasing Its temperature. 
The result is attributed to thq ozone 
formed under flie influence of the 
light, but the demonstrations must be 
conducted where there is sufficient 
room for the light to burn freely. This 
method of sterilization, without heat
ing or adding preservatives, is be
lieved to have great hygienic value 
In respect to nursing childreu.

un r-i! ;u 11.# - i ! house : 
licence e.'.rt .c-«pm

through
surged* " • "• >' * 1 dli i't«, t he m Vi 

It. A lets' lu n'iXhieMi'!
•" t ,l* cuiev! a :'.»t i.cra I * ! ' y «died the

SPENDTHRIFT.
Demonstrations <I*uck.)A k tiiclc Ezra—l»o ymi think the 8POHN MEDICAL CO., Ch—»l»u and Bncf rlclogtiA Co*hen. ind.. U. A.money

yovng Eph 1 i• «kins uuule down iu New 
York will last him lynir?

Uhcje KU«Mt~You Irct it 
in.sr al an awful tiare, 
t’i.i B'.*ne!*| store last ui*lit. ai.il yo 
Eph v*s writhundred dollar d:*c 
and lightina: hie cigars with them.

NOTHING WRONG THERE.
(Montreal Herald..i

He was a uewspeper publisher, and lay 
ill.

rame, put 1 is ear to hie 
Id: "All that troubles you 
is ti.e : your circulation le

" l"'a ' i :rf !•. i"i; tlv *My
V ' U. Y.-l I?r fivr- V OUI kr.A ,4.' -i-vi.f. 
*' i :> ui t

i rt.
won't! lie's g.i- 1 wae ij'-wii in 19©00 Toilet Bets-FREE;«n a: **x ■ era t ; | ant a tiiicf.’ 

• gv.lix 1*1 :t-.»d },; : • v, plucked
tin* •

A
A toilet set is a very necessary article 

every dressing table and tiie one we offer at 
a premium will commend itself to tiie most 
refined aud artistic taste. The ease Is 
Beautifully Lithographed in fancy pat
terns and large floral sprays. It is Seteon 
Fuff Lined and lit tea with a handsomely 
Kmheee** Booh Bevel Mirror end 
■ rush with Cemb to match We lire you 
this lovely toilet eet FREE for eelllng *3.00 
worth of pretty Lithographed and Cm- 
beeee* Fleture Feet Cerda *16 ter We. 
These earfia, are the latest designs k 

^ Views, FizibIi., Bibtmdat. OoMidi; m° 
6t. Fatbicb and East en In eeeeoe. w rfto 

l you a peek age el 
i sell In crery hesee.
ursr*

on98 is a very necessary 
table and the one i: i iiv: !.' >.,i : 1

* ii i t :u • fiM- vsuitv.’ '
♦ h,» * The 

In faI
TIMING HIM.

M 'cvc'.azul I *i;rv I*c»!er.)
"T '*'««■ Hatred." -si.! ! e nrlvste

"X\: c:c X .ur «’ii went after ^sk- 
»"te >■* x ■ ii ii‘ »::cy drawer." 

< ." said Ui

The doctor
breast, and sa 
my dear air, 
bad."

“Circulation bad. doctor." shrieked the 
as he Shot upright In liia bed. 

au. we have the larges; circula
is country."

tf • \C. 
In.' ' • I* 

•T’ a! : 
,el!f m m

Belfast, which Its* recently been t*o 
ftternt centre for home rule agitation, 
■ew sentrihulM about three quarters of 
hll tiw eeetoms ■ ml excite revenue col-
lerted te ire**»d.

sfliiil. aid l-,*'s 
landers, it."
■ i fur New Y »rk." said

“Wit
(iun in th

Tt ie eaajer to make excuses than a
liviag.

“it. •
th-* dct^i ; v a Z3 THE P] to-day and we will send

_______________ __________________cards which you eon
^MsseaHcnœHnw We also gives» extra 
eawmeUMfey. COSALT 6OL0 PCN CQ.. Dr,. Tcrorte;

'7kv..," ;.:..^.Lcd : • ft:htr, "h»'ll be
be-* tcelde o? a week.”

|tNEDYEf°»ALl HIWDS°^|
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